TIME Ttl TAKE IT tlUT tlF
THE IIFFICE

successful team-building activity can create new ways of
communicating and collaborating. The camaraderie established
during "plaltime" at an offsite location can have enduring benefits
once everyone is back in the office.

To build stronger work bonds, take

your team away from their desks
BY ATHENA MCKENZIE

THE COMMUNAL TABLE

will build team bonds? One activity that
often fosters that true sense of,collaboration is cooking a meal side by side
and then eating it as a Broup.
"Food brings people together," says Executive Chef Shirley Lang of Spirit
Culinary Tours. "When you're eating a lunch and a dinner together and
you're all arould the table, you're all at the same level
it's not about
being boss, or supervisor and employee. It's about being human."
Through Spirit Culinary Tours, Chef Lang can customize exclusive
visits to the culinary artisans on the Isiand. Corporate clients, which have
included Microsoft, take in local farms, craft distilleries and breweries, and
So how do you plan activities that
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destination wineries, and then finish
with a feast ald wine tasting at Chef Lang's

ENERGY BOOST
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Some leaders are looking to shake
up a littJe when they rake the ream out
the office. An energizing experience
inject some much-needed
Luckily, we are blessed with plenry
adventurous options on Vancouver

table. The unique menu is created from
ingredients and libations purchased during
the day's exploration. One recent planned
tour included foraging for seaweed with
a local biologist, a seafood feast on the
beach, a visit to a farm and to Sheringham
Distillery near Sooke.
"Participants finish the day excited and
fulfilled," Chef Lang says. "They appreciate
that it's interactive, they're not just being
lectured at, and we're helping people discover
something neq so it gives them a lot to
talk about."

including Adrena Line Zipline Adventure
Tours, set high in 100 acres of coastal temperate
rainforest near Sooke.

"It's very safe, it's not that extreme, but it
gives you a thrill," says Jeremy Wilson, director
of Afuena Line, whose corporate clients have
included ABE books, Costco, TD Bank and Great
West LiIe Assurance Company.

A successful offsite
excurspn can promote
cooperatton arnong team
members, increase employee
performance and enhance
employee job satisfaction.
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offgite activities to
gef your team talking
A NEW PERSpECTIVE Book a scenic
seaplane tour over the city or out to
Butchart Gardens. ha rbou ra i r com

GRAPE EXPHCTATI0NS Explore

the lsland's burgeonlng wine offerings
with a chauffeured wine tour.
islandtimetours.com

ON THt WATER Embrace the benefrts
of West Coast life with a group paddle
board or kayak lesson. oceanrivercom

lN THE SWING Group emptoyees by
experience level and schedule a day of
golf lessons. bea rmou ntain.ca
snp
HOPPY HOUR Get the group on bikes
and tour the local craft breweries for a
look behind the scenes. thepedaterca

Brentwood Bay Resort & Spa
Book your executive retreat or board meeting at one of
Conde Nast Travelels Readers' Choice "Top lO" Resorts in
Canada. At Brentwood Bay Resort & Spa, we've discovered that
understated elegance and discerning service are essential_

eonferemee Spaees
Two conference spaces for groups up

to 70 guests, an aweinspiring dining room where seaside dining is available for up to
120 guests, and a comfortable, glass-domed eco-cruise boat

available for private charters year round.

Guestrooms
33 luxury guest rooms with king beds, jacuzzi tubs, terrace,
frreplaces and spectacular views. Rest easy and enjoy a relaxing
West Coast getaway. Every stay includes a complimentary glass
of local sparkling apple cider on arrival, parking, long distance
calls & wifr.

Amenities
. Dining Room & Oceanfront Pub with outdoor heated patios
. Complimentary wedding planning and coordinating services
. Complimentary high-speed internet and long distance calling
. Year-round outdoor heated pool and hot tub

.

Kayak rentals, PADI Dive boat, water shuttle service to

Butchart Gardens

. Spa providing signature

spa treatments

849 Verdier Avenue
25O - 5 44 -2O7 9 or l -888-5 44
www brentwood bayresort.com
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